IT Governance announces latest in free webinar
series
ELY, CAMBRIDGESHIRE, UNITED KINGDOM, June 29, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Ely, United Kingdom, 29 June – IT
Governance, industry leaders in cyber security solutions, has
announced a brand new free webinar, taking place on July 11,
focusing on incident response and how it is central to cyber
resilience.
Entitled ‘Cyber incident response management: an essential tool for
the GDPR and NIS Directive’, this webinar is completely free for
audiences to join and will help participants recognise and mitigate
potential risks before they become problems that lead to reputational
damage, loss of customers and hefty fines.
If you are interested in joining this webinar follow this link to register your involvement. Alan Calder,
founder and CEO of IT Governance, will conduct the webinar and a full overview of what it will entail
can be found below:
•An overview of the GDPR and NIS Directive compliance frameworks.
•GDPR – what the law implies: considerations and incident response management as an essential
means of providing data privacy, data protection and cyber resilience; reporting requirements.
•NIS Directive: what it is and requirements for operators of essential services (OES); digital service
providers (DSPs).
•General incident response management concepts and the CREST methodology.
As a leading provider of GDPR expertise and solutions, IT Governance supports organisations of all
sizes in initiating and maintaining their compliance projects through _certified GDPR training
courses,_books,_documentation toolkits,_staff awareness,_compliance tools_and_consultancy.
To find out how IT Governance can help you with your cyber security and data protection
requirements, including your GDPR compliance project, visit the website, email
servicecentre@itgovernance.co.uk or call +44 (0)333 800 7000.
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NOTES TO EDITORS
IT Governance Ltd is the single-source provider of books, tools, training and consultancy for IT
governance, risk management and compliance. It is a leading authority on data security and IT
governance for business and the public sector. IT Governance is ‘non-geek’, approaching IT issues
from a non-technology background and talking to management in its own language. Its customer
base spans Europe, the Americas, the Middle East and Asia. More information is available at
www.itgovernance.co.uk.
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